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Post 16 

Study

Building Cultural Capital

Personal- Frienship and relationships in Of Mice and Men, The Withered Arm  and Romeo and Juliet

Social- Politics and socio-economic systems of socialism and capitalism in An Inspector Calls

Physical- Injury and disability in Of Mice and Men and The Withered Arm

Spiritual- The inspector as a spirit or embodiment of conscience in An Inspector Calls, curses and white magic in The Withered Arm.

Moral - Community, charity and helping those less fortunate than ourselves.

Cultural - 1930s depression, American Dream, Shakesperean tragedy, literary canon.

Gatsby Benchmark 4: Linking Curriculum to Careers

Writing Standard English correctly and accurately, using Tier 2 words and a range of sentence types and punctuation. Needed for effective communication in the work place.

Novelist, poet or playwright inspired by different writing styles studied.

Detective or police career, priest or childcare worker inspired by texts studied.

Theatre careers inspired by watching different productions of An Inspector Calls.

Building Cultural Capital

Personal- Frienship and relationships at work, loyalty, compassion and honour.

Social- Systems to help the poor seen in A Christmas Carol

Physical- Disability and signs of poverty in A Christmas Carol

Spiritual- Fortune telling, witches and spells in Macbeth

Moral - Community, charity and helping those less fortunate than ourselves.

Cultural - Shakesperean tragedy, literary canon.

Gatsby Benchmark 4: Linking Curriculum to Careers

Writing Standard English correctly and accurately, using Tier 2 words and a range of sentence types and punctuation. Needed for effective communication in the work place.

Use of rhetoric and literary devices to create persuasive language fr speechwriting and journalism

Novelist, poet or playwright inspired by different writing styles studied.

Theatre careers inspired by watching different productions of Macbeth.

Building Cultural Capital

Personal- Frienship and relationships at work, loyalty, compassion and honour.

Social- Systems to help the poor seen in A Christmas Carol

Physical- Disability in A Christmas Carol

Spiritual- The inspector as a spirit or embodiment of conscience in An Inspector Calls.

Moral - Community, charity and helping those less fortunate than ourselves.

Cultural -  Shakesperean tragedy, literary canon.

Gatsby Benchmark 4: Linking Curriculum to Careers

Writing Standard English correctly and accurately, using Tier 2 words and a range of sentence types and punctuation. Needed for effective communication in the work place.

Use of rhetoric and literary devices to create persuasive language fr speechwriting and journalism

Novelist, poet or playwright inspired by different writing styles studied.

Theatre careers inspired by watching different productions of Macbeth.

Literature 

Paper 2

GCSE Belonging 

Poetry (4 poems)

GCSE Focus: An Inspector Calls

Gatsby Benchmark 4: Linking Curriculum Learning to Careers

All Subjects

http://bbc.com/bitesize/careers

http://icould.com/explore

http://prospects.ac.uk/careers-advice/what-can-I-do-with-my-degree

https://university.which.co.uk/courses#browse-subjects-alphabetically

English

barclayslifeskills.com/teachers

bbc.co.uk/writersroom

bbc.co.uk/academy/en/collections/youngreporter

ccskills.org.uk/careers/advice/industry-insights/literature

thecreativeindustries.co.uk/industries/advertising

thecreativeindustries.co.uk/industries/publishing

Click for FirstCareers Resources

Building Cultural Capital

Personal - Gender and identity in fiction & non-fiction, empowerment of self, opinions, friendship and relationships

Social - Explaining and exploring power, social interactions, society in context

Physical - Appearance and othering, creative writing

Spititual - The supernatural, using your imagination, moral versus immoral, relion, freemdom and power

Moral - Responsibility and justice, discrimination and prejudice

Cultural - Belief systems, poverty and wealth, feminism

Gatsby Benchmark 4: Linking Curriculum Learning to Careers

Writing standard English accurately with correct grammatical structures and SPaG – needed for employment.

Being a journalist – focus on job of the week, the roles and requirements

Watching a production of ‘Macbeth’ by the Young Shakespeare Company – a career in theatrical performance; Transport jobs; Theatre Management.

Going to ‘Poetry Live’ to listen to sessions by poets – a career in being an author/ writer

Building Cultural Capital

Personal - Gender and identity in fiction & non-fiction, empowerment of self, opinions, friendship and relationships

Social - Explaining and exploring power, social interactions, society in context

Physical - Appearance linked to status  and role in all four literature texts

Spiritual- Religion and morals in Boy in the Striped Pyjamas and Lord of the Flies

Moral- Responsibility, friendship, justice, discrimination and prejudice discussed in literature texts

Cultural- The Holocaust, Shakespeareean plays, Gothic genre, Literary canon, world travel and customs

Gatsby Benchmark 4: Linking Curriculum to Careers

Writing Standard English correctly and accurately, using Tier 2 words and a range of sentence types. Needed for effective communication in the work place.

Journalist, travel writer or blogger, or poet inspired by different writing styles studied.

Theatre careers inspired by watching different productions of Shakespeare's Much Ado about Nothing.

Addressing Educational Disadvantage

“Pupils are not at risk of underachievement because of any particular label, such as Pupil Premium. Rather, it is because of the impact of socio-economic disadvantage on their learning.”  Marc Rowland, 2021 (Addressing Educational Disadvantage in Schools and College – The Essex Way) 

The impact of socioeconomic disadvantage on learning is a process, not an event. In many cases, the impact starts before birth. Therefore, at Cornelius Vermuyden School we adopt a long term approach. Our curriculum and the building of cultural capital is one of the greatest levers for tackling educational 

disadvantage. It is about what we teach, how we teach it, and how we check if it has stuck and been understood by our pupils.

Our strategy focusses on:

• Addressing school culture & expectations 

• Having robust assessment of pupil need

• Identifying impact of disadvantage on learning in the classroom

• Adopting a tiered approach (Teaching & Learning, Academic Intervention & Wider Approaches)

• Monitoring & Evaluating Impact

Cultural capital is defined as the accumulation of knowledge, behaviours, and skills that a pupil can draw upon and which demonstrates their cultural awareness, knowledge and competence; it is one of the key ingredients a pupil will draw upon to be successful in society, their career and the world of work. At Cornelius 

Vermuyden, we work tirelessly to build our pupil aspirations and expose them to a range of experiences to help them achieve goals and become successful.

1. Personal Development

2. Social Development, including political and current affairs awareness

3. Physical Development

4. Spiritual Development

5. Moral Development

6. Cultural Development

Shakespeare's A Midsummer Night's 

Dream

Gender and power within Macbeth 

and An Inspector Calls

Language and Literature paper 2 focus

Macbeth: Plot, Context and Character Exploration Non-Fiction Texts and 

Transactional Writing and 
Language Paper 2 Reading

A Christmas Carol (Lit and Language Language and Structure)

Language and Literature paper 1 focusGCSE Belonging Poetry 

(6 poems)

Thematic Study of A 

Christmas Carol
Language Both Papers

Travel Writing Unit
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The Boy in the Striped Pyjamas and 

Anne Frank's Diary

Spring Poetry UnitC19th Gothic FictionAutobiographical Writing and Novel Study

Mary Shelley's 

Frankenstein (Play)

Science Fiction

Poetry Comparison

Chaucer Unit

The Lord of the Flies Shakespeare's Much ado about Nothing

Class of 2026/2027 Curriculum Map

Subject: English 

Study of major writers from the literary canon: Chaucer, Dickens, Robert Louis Stevenson, Shakespeare,  Wordsworth, Byron, Shelley, Keats, Golding. HG Wells, Steinbeck. Priestley

Detailed teaching of sentences structures and grammar
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Steinbeck's Of Mice and Men Romeo and Juliet

Feedback 

from Mocks
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Exam Practice Public ExaminationsFeedback 

from Mocks

Winter themed unit: Imaginative 

and transactional writing.
GCSE Belonging Poetry Thomas Hardy: The 

Withered Arm


